PESTICIDE EMERGENCY INFORMATION

For any type of an emergency involving a pesticide, immediately contact the following emergency information centers for assistance.

Current as of October 2017

Human Pesticide Poisoning

POISON CONTROL
From anywhere in the United States, call

1-800-222-1222

Special Pesticide Emergencies

Animal Poisoning
Your veterinarian:

Pesticide Fire
Local fire department:

Traffic Accident
Local police department or sheriff’s department:

Pesticide Spill
Spills, releases or environmental emergencies:
DEQ Pollution Emergency Alerting System (PEAS):

*1-800-292-4706

Pesticide Disposal and Pesticide Container Recycling
Environmental Stewardship Division
Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development

Pesticide Disposal:
www.michigan.gov/cleansweep
Michigan Clean Sweep Program
Abigail S. Eaton
Phone: 517-284-5612
Email: eatona@michigan.gov
Monday–Friday: 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

Pesticide Container Recycling:
www.michigan.gov/pesticidecontainerrecycling

Special Pesticide Emergencies

* Telephone Number Operated 24 Hours

National Pesticide Information Center
Provides advice on recognizing and managing pesticide poisoning, toxicology, general pesticide information and emergency response assistance. Funded by EPA, based at Oregon State University.

Monday–Friday: excluding holidays
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Pacific Time, Monday–Friday.

1-800-858-7378
FAX: 1-541-737-0761
npic.orst.edu
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